
Re: Louis Rodolico, Formal Complaint, Near Broadside by Emergency Vehicle, Governor & Genesee 
Friday February 9, 2018, EVP 
Yahoo 
/ 
Sent 
 
 
Louis Rodolico <lourodolico@yahoo.com> 
To: 
Kevin Ester,Steven Waldheim,Brandon Broaddus 
Cc: 
Barbara Bry,Janay Kruger,SDAT City Attorney,Brian Fennessy,Bridger Langfur 
and 3 more... 
Bcc: 
and 4 more... 
 
May 19 at 12:01 PM 
 
Kevin, Steven & Brandon: 
 
    One thing we should focus on is the Opticom (EVP) Emergency Vehicle Preemption system. It is my 
understanding that when an ambulance has its siren, horn or flash on the EVP automatically engages 
and clears any intersection in the path of the ambulance. Things can go wrong; noise complaints from 
residents may have drivers disengaging siren, horn or flash so as not to wake people up at 6 AM on a 
dark February morning. Or the high speeds possible on Genesse heading south past the High School may 
outrun the systems ability to change the lights before the ambulance reaches Governor. When the EVP 
system is not functioning or not functioning properly, there is no feedback for an ambulance driver to 
know that. 
   The EVP system should be checked to see if it and the traffic controller are in good working order. Poor 
visibility due to of the hilly geometry of the Genesee-Governor intersection is an aggravating condition, 
so it is important that this type of intersection be more thoughtfully monitored to protect both the 
public and the cities litigation position. Trees and high profile vehicles may be blocking the EVP infrared 
signal so additional EVP sensors may be needed to prevent high speed ambulances from outrunning the 
system. 
   AMR or the police may have video showing the event. Is there any reason this video cannot be made 
public? One thing for sure the EVP system did not clear the intersetion and it was the evasive action of 
the two car drivers, making a left turn onto Genesee south from Governor, that avoided a tragedy. 
   Also from a community safety perspective it would have been much better if the ambulance could 
have traveled directly down Regents Road instead of taking the much longer path down Genesee with 
additional turns.This is a pretty controversial public safety issue and completing the Regents Road 
corridor has remained a bridge too far. I pray that the three of you can find a way to bring these sober 
safety issues up with the city without jeopardizing your careers. 
 
Thank You 
 
Louis Rodolico 
 
 
 
On Sunday, May 13, 2018, 10:19:50 PM PDT, Greene, Brandon <Brandon.Greene@amr.net> wrote: 
 
Mr. Rodolico, 
 



I want to, once again, thank you for bringing your concerns to my attention. While our investigation into 
the matter did not reveal the same circumstances observed by your wife on the date in question, we 
elected to counsel the crew involved to remind them of their obligation to operate their vehicle with 
due regard for the safety of the public and themselves. We take all such reports very seriously and very 
much appreciate them so that we can make efforts to correct any improper behaviors before someone 
gets hurt.  
 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me again with any questions or concerns.  
 
With utmost gratitude and respect, 
 
Brandon Greene 
 
Brandon Greene 
 
Operations Manager 
AMR/Rural Metro 
City of San Diego 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On May 12, 2018, at 3:10 PM, Louis Rodolico <lourodolico@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 
To: Mr. Brandon Greene AMR       brandon.greene@amr.net 
 
     Per your requested I am filing a formal complaint in an E-Mail.  
     A Brief history of the issue: 
 
    On February 9th at 6:08AM my wife and children were in a near miss collision with an emergency 
vehicle which was followed immediately by two police cruisers. The emergency vehicle was traveling; in 
the dark, at a high rate of speed without; siren, horn or flashing lights. My wife had to take evasive 
action to avoid a collision. I immediately reported the incident to the fire chief Brian Fennessy on 
February 10th and his February 11th response was to say that the event never occurred, see e-mail 
string below. 
 
    Attempting to make sense of Mr. Fenessey's response I had a series of phone conversations with a 
police investigator, Steven Waldheim 858-552-1704. The police identified  the incident but would only 
divulge it by phone and will not commit to anything in writing; incident number 18020013663, call into 
dispatch 0607 hours, code 3, medic 35, engine 27. The day after the police officially launched their 
investigation; Mr. Fennessy relocation to Orange County was announced. See 
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/politics/sd-me-fire-chief-20180308-story.html 
 
    I did recently have communications with AMR, the Ambulance Company. Brandon Greene: 619-323-
8423. On May 2nd Mr. Greene went into the AMR database which showed ambulance lights and siren 
were on, which is in conflict with the conditions at the scene. 
 
    According to AMR the ambulance was dispatched from Fire Station 35 in UTC. It headed south on 
Genesee Ave., west on 52 then south on Regents Road to get to it's destination in Clairemont. Since the 
Regents Road corridor was never completed the ambulance was forced to take this longer route through 
the community. 
    I got involved in community issues a few years ago and I stumbled onto what I believe is serious local 
corruption related to the City of San Diego’s bankrupt city pension system. I have published numerous 
articles in the Clairemont Times. See page 11:  



https://issuu.com/theclairemonttimes/docs/clairemont_times_april_2018   &     
http://clairemonttimes.com/2017/10/15/neighbors-fight-so-others-can-profit/   
 
 
    Why would a seasoned administrator like Mr. Fennessy take so much time to fabricate something so 
untrue? Was he trying to impress one of his superiors? Was it tied to his pension? Am I supposed to 
glean some hidden message here?  
 
    I am of course concerned about the Fire Departments February 11th  response when I reported the 
February 9th incident. I do not take these issue lightly, after all it was my family in the vehicle with the 
least momentum. I have not gotten a clear answer as to what went wrong. The Fire Department has 
directed me to you and your answer is the sirens and lights were on, but they were not. Why are 
ambulances, without the right of way, going at a high rate of speed through intersections without; 
sirens, lights or horn? And why does it take 3 months to figure out how to file a complaint with the right 
agency? 
 
 
Sincerely; 
 
Louis Rodolico 
 
 
 
 
 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Ester, Kevin <KEster@sandiego.gov> 
To: Louis Rodolico <lourodolico@yahoo.com> 
Cc: Cc: Barbara Bry <bbry@blackbirdv.com>; Barry Bernstein <apdrfn@aol.com>; Janay Kruger 
<janay_kruger@msn.com>; SDAT City Attorney <CityAttorney@sandiego.gov>; Fennessy, Brian 
<BFennessy@sandiego.gov>; Langfur, Bridger <BLangfur@sandiego.gov>; Faulconer, Mayor Kevin 
<KevinFaulconer@sandiego.gov>; Broaddus, Brandon <bbroaddus@pd.sandiego.gov>; Waldheim, 
Steven <swaldheim@pd.sandiego.gov>; Katie Nelson Rodolico <ktnelson@yahoo.com>; Webber, 
Christopher <CWebber@sandiego.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2018, 9:37:32 PM PDT 
Subject: Re: Near Broadside by Emergency Vehicle, Governor & Genesee 
 
Mr. Rodolico, 
 
Thank you for the additional information.  It does appear, after a deeper review with the new 
information, that AMR Medic 35 used a route of response that included the described intersection.  San 
Diego Fire’s Engine 27 came from their quarters in Clairemont and did not use that intersection as their 
route of response.  They were both responding to the same cardiac arrest call (non-breather).  As was 
previously stated, Squad 56 was not yet in service nor staffed at the time indicated. 
 
As AMR is a private company, I will be referring this incident to AMR management and directing them to 
contact you to discuss your incident.  Thank you. 
 
 
Kevin Ester 
Assistant Fire Chief 
Business Operations 
City of San Diego 
Fire-Rescue Department 



T (619) 533-4302 
C (619) 990-4234 
kester@sandiego.gov 
_____________________________ 
 
From: Louis Rodolico <lourodolico@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 07:25 
Subject: Re: FW: Near Broadside by Emergency Vehicle, Governor & Genesee 
To: Ester, Kevin <kester@sandiego.gov> 
Cc: Cc: Barbara Bry <bbry@blackbirdv.com>, Barry Bernstein <apdrfn@aol.com>, Janay Kruger 
<janay_kruger@msn.com>, SDAT City Attorney <cityattorney@sandiego.gov>, Fennessy, Brian 
<bfennessy@sandiego.gov>, Langfur, Bridger <blangfur@sandiego.gov>, Faulconer, Mayor Kevin 
<kevinfaulconer@sandiego.gov>, Broaddus, Brandon <bbroaddus@pd.sandiego.gov>, Waldheim, 
Steven <swaldheim@pd.sandiego.gov>, Katie Nelson Rodolico <ktnelson@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Dear Mr. Ester: 
    It is my understanding that Mr. Fennessy is going to Orange County and you are currently the person 
to communicate with. Police Investigator Waldheim asked me on March 6th to give him some time to 
communicate with your Department. Have you been in communication with him? 
    Mr. Fennessy's February 11th reply to my February 10th inquiry does not acknowledge that the 
incident occurred. Mr. Waldheim will only communicate by phone so the only written record is that of 
Mr. Fennessy, denying the event occurred. 
    According to Mr. Waldheim 858-552-1704; the Feb 9th incident number is 18020013663, call into 
dispatch 06:07 hours, code 3, medic 35, engine 27.  
    I would like to file a complaint. High speed emergency vehicles should not be operating in the dark 
without; flash, horn or siren. 
 
Thank You 
Louis Rodolico 
 
 
 
On Friday, February 23, 2018, 7:01:27 AM PST, Louis Rodolico <lourodolico@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 
 
 
Hi Steve: 
     Tried calling. Please respond in E-Mail going forward. I am reporting this since I believe that 
emergency vehicles should not be operating at high speed in the dark with no; flash, siren or horn. I 
think most people would agree with this and would agree with bringing it to your attention. My interest 
is heightened of course since my family was almost involved in a collision because of it on the morning 
of February 9th at about 6:15 AM. Who were the drivers, what do the dispatch records show and what 
protocols are in place to see that this sort of thing does not happen again? 
 
Thank You 
Louis Rodolico 
 
On Thursday, February 22, 2018, 10:44:02 AM PST, Waldheim, Steven <swaldheim@pd.sandiego.gov> 
wrote: 
Mr. Rodolico, 
Please give me a call at your earliest convenience to discuss the incident and answer your question. 
Thank you, 
 



Steve Waldheim, 
Lieutenant, Northern Division 
San Diego Police Department 
(858) 552-1704 
 
  
 
 
 
From: Broaddus, Brandon 
Sent: Thursday, February 22, 2018 6:35 AM 
To: Waldheim, Steven <swaldheim@pd.sandiego.gov> 
Subject: FW: Near Broadside by Emergency Vehicle, Governor & Genesee 
Lt 
Is this something that you want me to handle or should a Sergeant handle? 
 
Thank you 
 
Officer Brandon Broaddus 
Community Relations Officer 
Northern Division 
San Diego Police Department 
bbroaddus@pd.sandiego.gov 
Phone # (858)552-1703 
 
 
From: Louis Rodolico [mailto:lourodolico@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2018 3:49 PM 
To: Broaddus, Brandon <bbroaddus@pd.sandiego.gov> 
Subject: Fw: Near Broadside by Emergency Vehicle, Governor & Genesee 
 
  
 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
 
From: Louis Rodolico <lourodolico@yahoo.com> 
To:SDPDNorthern@pd.sandiego.gov <SDPDNorthern@pd.sandiego.gov> 
 
Cc: Janay Kruger <janay_kruger@msn.com>; Barry Bernstein <apdrfn@aol.com>; SDAT City Attorney 
<cityattorney@sandiego.gov>; Barbara Bry <bbry@blackbirdv.com>; Mayor Kevin Faulconer 
<kevinfaulconer@sandiego.gov>; Christopher Webber <cwebber@sandiego.gov>; Kevin Ester 
<kester@sandiego.gov>; Bridger Langfur <blangfur@sandiego.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2018, 3:41:40 PM PST 
Subject: Near Broadside by Emergency Vehicle, Governor & Genesee 
 
Northern Division Police Department: 
 
     Friday February 9th at about 6:15 AM my wife and kids were nearly broadsided by an emergency 
vehicle, traveling south on Genesee, at a high rate of speed without flashing lights, siren or horn. The 
emergency vehicle was followed by two police cruisers. When it is dark should an emergency vehicle at 
least have flashing lights? Please look into this and get back to me. 
 
  
 



Thank You 
 
Louis Rodolico 
 
  
 
  
 
 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Fennessy, Brian <BFennessy@sandiego.gov> 
To: Louis Rodolico <lourodolico@yahoo.com> 
Cc: Barbara Bry <bbry@blackbirdv.com>; Faulconer, Mayor Kevin <KevinFaulconer@sandiego.gov>; 
Barry Bernstein <apdrfn@aol.com>; Janay Kruger <janay_kruger@msn.com>; SDAT City Attorney 
<CityAttorney@sandiego.gov>; Webber, Christopher <CWebber@sandiego.gov>; Ester, Kevin 
<KEster@sandiego.gov> 
Sent: Sunday, February 11, 2018, 2:39:00 PM PST 
Subject: RE: Near Broadside by FRS 56 
 
Mr. Rodolico: 
 
Thank you for the e-mail…….I’m glad your wife and children are safe and were not involved in a traffic 
accident. 
 
 Staff has investigated and we cannot find any evidence that FRS 56 (Squad 56) was in that area on that 
date/time.  In fact, this unit is only staffed 12-hours a day and our computer aided dispatch records 
show it going out of service on Feb. 8 and back in service again on Feb. 9, at 8:27 AM.  In short, the 
emergency vehicle your wife saw was not SDFD Squad 56.  
I had staff do a deeper review to check on AMR/Rural Metro ambulances within that time range and we 
were unable to identify any AMR or City of San Diego FD units in that area within a couple hours of the 
time reported. 
It is possible that another ambulance company operating within the City, and that we do not track via 
our automobile vehicle locating (AVL) system, may have been in the area.  Unfortunately, we have no 
means of determining. 
Again, I’m glad your family is safe.  If you have any additional information, please let me know.  
 
Thank you sir. 
Chief Fennessy 
Brian Fennessy 
Fire Chief 
City of San Diego 
Fire-Rescue Department 
 
T (619) 533-4301 
C (619) 372-6730 
bfennessy@sandiego.gov 
 
 
 
 
~ A world-class city for all ~ 
 
  
 



CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION 
 
This electronic mail message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) 
named above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure 
under applicable law. If you are not an intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for 
delivering this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail message in 
error, please immediately notify the sender by replying to this message or by telephone. Thank you. 
 
 
 
From: Louis Rodolico [mailto:lourodolico@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Saturday, February 10, 2018 4:33 AM 
To: Fennessy, Brian <BFennessy@sandiego.gov>; Ester, Kevin <KEster@sandiego.gov> 
Cc: Barbara Bry <bbry@blackbirdv.com>; Faulconer, Mayor Kevin <KevinFaulconer@sandiego.gov>; 
Barry Bernstein <apdrfn@aol.com>; Janay Kruger <janay_kruger@msn.com>; SDAT City Attorney 
<CityAttorney@sandiego.gov> 
Subject: Near Broadside by FRS 56 
 
Chief Fennessey: 
 
     Yesterday morning at about 6:00 AM my wife and kids were nearly broadsided by FRS 56 at Governor 
& Genesee. The emergency vehicle was traveling at a high rate of speed without flashing lights, siren or 
horn.  
     When it is dark should an emergency vehicle at least have flashing lights? Please look into this and get 
back to me. 
 
Thank You 
Louis Rodolico 
lourodolico@yahoo.com 

 


